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Dilworth Hall runs low on hot
water due to coil in the boiler that
really needs to he replaced now but
hopefully will last until spring
according to John Lee of Walter Lee
Inc who maintains Beaver College
plumbing facilities
It Ithe boilerl really needs new
coil but in order to do that wed have
to shut the school down for few
days because there would be no hot
water This is not an abnormal
problem continued Lee The coil
is fifteen years old and it needs to be
replaced
According to Director of Plant
Operations John West It will take
two months to replace the coil
because it has to he custom made in
Michigan
The boilers heater exchange is
covered with lime due to hard water
informed Tower source and re
portedly no action has been taken to
soften the water As temporary
measure Walter Lee Inc cleaned it
Temporary Identification ID
Cards have been issued to 48 Beaver
College students who have failed to
pay previous charge bills and/or
Spring Semester tuition bills Busi
ness Office Manager Joanne
Schweikert claimed The bills are
too high
According to Schweikert tem
porary ID entitles the student to
charge texts school supplies and art
supplies The holder may not charge
in the book store or in the Chat The
whole idea is not to let them Ithe
Ithe coilj with acid to flush the lime
from the apparatus
According to Resident Assistant
Bob Jacobs Theres no hot water
between 900-Il OOam get lot of
crap on the hail about it Sometimes
you have it added Junior Sue
Gerhard Sometimes you dont On
July 4th weekend there were at least
25 people in Dilworth and there was
no hot water complained so much
and nothing happened
Senior Jon Kimnach commented
feel that maintenance has had
plenty of time to correct the problem
David Bloch commented that there
was never any hot water when lived
in Dilworth
There havent been too many
complaints asserted West If kids
take shower at night there is no
problem Its only when they take
showers at 900am then the tank
runs down Its just one of the
headaches
By Mary Feeney
studentsj run up charge for the
second semester until the first semes
ter is paid explained Schweikert
There have been complaints by
students that they received their
charge bills too late in January to be
able to pay for them before the
Spring Semester began If had had
little more time to pay it com
plained one student wouldnt be
in this situation
Normally we try to get the charge
bills out three times semester said
Schweikert This year the bills were
sent in September and January
Everything we do is manual If we
didnt have this heavy charging
volume reasoned Schweikert we
wouldnt have this problem
The crackdown has caused serious
problems for one student who is
waiting for $l.lO check to arrive
which will complete his payment of
the Spring Semester tuition We got
the bill two weeks before this semester
and my father sent check five days
before school began Im not allowed
to eat in the cafeteria until it gets
here claimed the student
The student reportedly received
temporary ID for the first day of the
semester In the beginning of
semester we would not deny them
the students food because there
might be mix-up said Schweikert
If tuition remains unpaid the stu
dent may not eat in the cafeteria
can understand not validating
the ID but withholding the food
until the bill is paid is like holding an
ax over their head announced the
student think it is kind of ridicu
lous because it I$ll0OI is only one-




Returning students to Beaver Col
lege for Spring Semester met with
what they considered to he large
number of American Language
Academy students There are lot of
new A.L.A.s commented Winterim
resident Sarah Potts Administrative
Assistant of A.L.A Catherine Birken
stock viewed the situation as
healthy enrollment compared to
previous years
think its basically economics
said Birkenstock The dollar was so
strong recently that it was harder for
individuals to come to America
Sometimes we get group in from
country that we dont get very often
but that is usually because their
government is sponsoring group
According to Birkenstock the
American Language Academy is
currently teaching English to stu
dent body of twelve different langu
ages There are twenty-three students
from Latin America six from the
Middle East and twenty-eight from
other countries
Concerning the relationship that
A.L.A students have with Beaver
students Birkenstock said think
that Beaver is very appreciativeofthe
A.L.A students There has always
been lot of good will They Ithe
A.L.A studentsl add to the social
activities on campus
Assistant Dean of Students at
Beaver College Connie Henkel
remarked Most of our people on
campus dont venture forth from the
campus so think that it is great to
have multi-cultural environment
right here at Beaver
Beaver College
Dilworth Not In Hot Water A.L.A







Big Boys Review .3
Campus Poll
The Siren played for the Cotillion at Grey To
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Campus Poll What Do You Think Of Actors Going Into Politics
Kimberly HallFresh men English/Art
Cut me break Personally feel Official
Ronald Reagan Doormats should be freely
distributed to the campus as whole And Id like
to point out the misconceived notionthat
Bonzo is true thespian On the other hand all
people have the freedom to choose what they want
to do with their lives and if this decision is
beneficial to political partyits fine with
me
George PetersGraduate Student Health
EducationYou have to decide on an individual
basis If they use their public power from their
acting careers thats not right think it should be
decided on an individual basis like the other
political candidates
Heidi VolpeSophomore Art major1 think
they do it because theyre bored with acting
Theyre already in the public eye Since theyre
already popular its easier for people to agree with
them or vote for them
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